
Robert Smith
Assistant Media Buyer

Phone  (123) 456 78 99
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website : www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/qwikresume

Address: 1737 Marshville Road, Alabama

SUMMARY

A motivated professional with experience in Sales, Management, Advertising, and Marketing is 
seeking a position in your company. Have strong skills in sales/ marketing, customer service, and 
client/business relations. Desire a position that will provide a challenging opportunity to 
significantly contribute to a company's efficiency, organization, growth, and profitability.

SKILLS

Computer Literate, Apple OS, SEM, SEO, SQL.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Assistant Media Buyer
ABC Corporation  June 2006 – October 2007 
 Managed client relations and worked as part of a team striving to expand company revenue 

and profit.
 Liaison between the agency and each TV or radio station.
 Assisted multiple media buyers, maintained over 25 national markets, and established vital 

relationships with sales representatives on both national and local levels.
 Resolved billing and contract discrepancies between the agency and stations.
 Sent orders for each client and product and maintained detailed, organized records of all 

transactions for annual buys.
 Filing, data entry, rating research, and other various tasks to transition to becoming a media 

buyer.
 Assisted senior media buyers to negotiate and execute fully integrated multi-platform national

advertising campaigns.

Assistant Media Buyer
Delta Corporation  2002 – 2006 
 Maintain local and national cable market list for various clients Assist the Senior Media 

Supervisor in buy managing 6 accounts in the following .
 Assisted senior media buyers to negotiate and execute fully integrated multi- platform 

national advertising campaigns Created post campaign analytic .
 Assisted in the allocation of brands based on TV spend for Unilever &amp; Novartis.
 Issue and coordinate television, radio and cable avail requests Order schedules via Order 

Manager Assist buyer with discrepancy resolution, handle .
 Assisted Senior Media Buyer and Media Specialist on maintenance of all buys in thirteen 

different markets; availed stations and entered into buying .
 Collaborate with a team of buyers to strategically position and promote AT&amp;Ts national 

ad campaign Assist media buyers with ad negotiations and .
 Zanesville, OH TV Buyer Fort Walton Beach, FL Radio Buyer Assist buyers for Columbus, OH 

and Green Bay, WI markets Previously assisted on Orlando, .

EDUCATION

Bachelor of Business Administration in Marketing - (Texas A&amp;M University - College Station, 
TX)
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